
Name of Person Submitting Request: Sallie Nowacek  

Email Address: snowacek@chcs.k12.nc.us  

Phone: (540) 903-0721  

Position & Department: 6th grade teacher  

Other teachers or staff members:: Seema Anand and Pete Schwartz  

Date you would like the PTSA to consider your grant.: Tuesday, February 5  

Will you or someone representing your grant request be available to present the grant at the PTSA 
meeting?: Yes  

Title of Your Grant: Mobile Planetarium  

Number of students who will directly benefit from this grant. : 250  

Amount Requested: $800.00  

If the PTSA is not able to fund the entire grant, can you use partial funding?: No  

Have you requested funding from other sources, e.g. district, principal, Public School Foundation?: No  

If you have requested funding from other sources, what was the outcome?:  

Briefly describe your grant, why you are requesting it, and how CMS students will benefit. : We would like 
Morehead Planetarium to bring a mobile planetarium to Culbreth. We will have to get it for 2 days....$400 per 
day. This will a be great resource for our solar system unit.  

Timeline: They have openings in April and May. We will need the money before then 
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Name of Person Submitting Request: Carolina Guarda  

Email Address: cguarda@chccs.k12.nc.us  

Phone: (336) 213-8279  

Position & Department: ESL Newcomer Teacher  

Other teachers or staff members::  

Date you would like the PTSA to consider your grant.: Tuesday, February 5  

Will you or someone representing your grant request be available to present the grant at the PTSA 
meeting?: No, please have a PTSA Board member present the grant request on my behalf.  

Title of Your Grant: Interactive Board for an Interactive Class  

Number of students who will directly benefit from this grant. : 22  

Amount Requested: $3000  

If the PTSA is not able to fund the entire grant, can you use partial funding?: Maybe  

Have you requested funding from other sources, e.g. district, principal, Public School Foundation?: No  

If you have requested funding from other sources, what was the outcome?: I have not ask for support in this 
manner.  

Briefly describe your grant, why you are requesting it, and how CMS students will benefit. : Good morning, 
As you may know I work most of the day with a group of students that are new to the country and I am always 
looking for ways to make them comfortable and make them eager to learn the new language. Last year, you 
gave me the grant to make my seating comfortable for them and it made a huge impact in my class and in the 
learning of my students. They really feel like home and they take care of the furniture. This year, my focus has 
shifter a little bit as I already have that part of the final product and now I want to focus more on the lessons, I 
have always tried for my students to move around and do hands-on activities and they usually come to the 
board and I move things around for them pretending it is an interactive board and get to think if there in any 
way we can get one for my students in my classroom. This would really make them even more active in their 
participation and it could really impact their learning through technology. It would be a great piece of 
technology that would not go to waist my my classroom.  

Timeline: For me, it is not really about a time as much as it could happen. I would really like my students to be 
able to enjoy it this school year but whenever you can help me with that would be fine with me, I am also 
aware that it might be a little too expensive but I wanted to rick the chance of getting what would be a great 
interactive tool. 
Thank you for your consideration!  
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Name of Person Submitting Request: Jessica Kelly  

Email Address: jkelly@chccs.k12.nc.us  

Phone: (919) 264-5181  

Position & Department: French teacher - World Language Department  

Other teachers or staff members::  

Date you would like the PTSA to consider your grant.: Tuesday, February 5  

Will you or someone representing your grant request be available to present the grant at the PTSA 
meeting?: Unsure. Please follow up with me later.  

Title of Your Grant: Funds to be able to attend Professional Development opportunity in Paris, France 
(payment for a sub and hotel cost)  

Number of students who will directly benefit from this grant. : 95  

Amount Requested: $800  

If the PTSA is not able to fund the entire grant, can you use partial funding?: Yes  

Have you requested funding from other sources, e.g. district, principal, Public School Foundation?: Yes  

If you have requested funding from other sources, what was the outcome?: I spoke to my principal about it 
and she suggested this avenue for funding since the grants can be used for making out of town professional 
development more accessible for teachers. I did not contact PSF nor district level as I went to Ms. Bintz first, 
and due to the close timeline, at the end of January, I came to you all next.  

Briefly describe your grant, why you are requesting it, and how CMS students will benefit. : I am requesting 
funds for room & board and to pay for a substitute for Friday Jan 25 and Monday Jan 28 (originally a non-
student day) ($145 each day = $290) while I am at a Teacher conference in Paris, France. I was awarded this 
weekend trip for taking a group of Culbreth students and parents to France, Germany & Switzerland over 
Spring Break 2018. The travel company is paying for my flight and 1 meal a day, but we are asked to pay for 
our own lunch & dinner each day (2 days) and are required to pay extra for a single hotel room. During the 
conference we are learning about how to incorporate technology into our classrooms while we are on tour, 
how to engage and encourage more language students to travel abroad, how to organize and plan fundraising 
events and how to use the resources available in native speaking country to bring back the most important 
and encaging materials for students to use in the classroom. My students will directly benefit from my travel 
and conferences in Paris, as they will see and be able to work with the materials I bring back and benefit from 
my learning on how to incorporate more technology while on the trip to use in the classroom. I current teach 
about 95 French students who will directly benefit from what I doing (plus those I will teach in the future). I 
will be able to purchase and bring back authentic realia to show them and use in class! This is what makes the 
language come alive for students!  

Timeline: The trip itself takes place at the end of this month (January) and I understand it is late to ask for 
funding for this month, but I was unaware of my own personal costs until I asked about a substitute for my 
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days absent and the conference itinerary was made known to us, to know what parts I would be requested to 
pay for. I thank you in advance for your consideration of this grant to be able to attend such an awesome 
conference and to have this experience abroad! Please don't hesitate to contact me with questions about the 
trip or the details on the funds I am requesting.  
 

 

  



Name of Person Submitting Request: Helen Motta  

Email Address: hmotta@chccs.k12.nc.us  

Phone: (919) 929-7161  

Position & Department: ELA Teacher  

Other teachers or staff members::  

Date you would like the PTSA to consider your grant.: Tuesday, February 5  

Will you or someone representing your grant request be available to present the grant at the PTSA 
meeting?: No, please have a PTSA Board member present the grant request on my behalf.  

Title of Your Grant: National Boards Renewal Professional Development  

Number of students who will directly benefit from this grant. : 0  

Amount Requested: $245  

If the PTSA is not able to fund the entire grant, can you use partial funding?: Yes  

Have you requested funding from other sources, e.g. district, principal, Public School Foundation?: No  

If you have requested funding from other sources, what was the outcome?:  

Briefly describe your grant, why you are requesting it, and how CMS students will benefit. : I am renewing 
my National Boards Certification this year. There is a "Boot Camp" workshop in Raleigh, hosted by the NC 
Association of Educations, that provides support for teachers who are working on National Boards. The cost of 
the workshop is $100 and the cost of the substitute for 1 day is $145. Although I stated that 0 students will be 
directly impacted by this request, National Board Certification has indirect benefits on students, since research 
has shown that students taught by National Board Certified learn more than their peers without National 
Board Certified Teachers. Achieving my certification in 2010 helped me to be a better teacher and I will apply 
new learning that I gain from this process going forward.  

Timeline: The Boot Camp dates are Jan. 31-Feb. 2. I need $100 to pay for the registration fee and $145 to 
cover the cost of a substitute for 1 day. It would be helpful to know if the funds are available before that date, 
so that I can request a substitute. Thank you.  
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Name of Person Submitting Request: Monica Bintz  

Email Address: mbintz@chccs.k12.nc.us  

Phone: (919) 929-7161  

Position & Department: Principal  

Other teachers or staff members::  

Date you would like the PTSA to consider your grant.: Tuesday, February 5  

Will you or someone representing your grant request be available to present the grant at the PTSA 
meeting?: Yes  

Title of Your Grant: Bring The Beast to Culbreth!  

Number of students who will directly benefit from this grant. : 735  

Amount Requested: $1200  

If the PTSA is not able to fund the entire grant, can you use partial funding?: Yes  

Have you requested funding from other sources, e.g. district, principal, Public School Foundation?: No  

If you have requested funding from other sources, what was the outcome?: We are paying the other half 
with school funds.  

Briefly describe your grant, why you are requesting it, and how CMS students will benefit. : We have invited 
The Beast to perform at Culbreth as part of our celebration of Black History Month. We are hoping to do three 
shows, one for each grade level, to make the performance more intimate and meaningful. Here is a 
description of their program:  
 
In "SANKOFA: African American Music from Spirituals to Hip Hop" students will learn elements of Storytelling, 
Improvisation and Call and Response in American Music. A brilliant mix of TedTalk-style interactive lecture 
with an exciting live band, SANKOFA educates and entertains. Students will learn about the oral tradition 
through the West African storyteller/poet known as the Griot; explore coded language in Spirituals; join 
musicians on stage to discover improvisation in Jazz; learn call and response in Reggae, and party with their 
teachers to some classic Hip Hop.  
Developed by Pierce Freelon, a college professor, hip hop artist, and father of two, the curriculum is 
entertaining and informative for all ages. The performance will be tailored to appropriately suit Elementary, 
Middle or High School audiences. We take careful steps to use tone, vocabulary and interactions that 
specifically relate to corresponding age groups. Sankofa has been consistently lauded as "the best assembly 
EVER" by students and faculty alike.  
 
Schools who booked The Beast’s SANKOFA in 2015-2016 said this:  
“The Beast is a truly engaging musical group which teaches African-American history in a fun, effective way. 
They are wonderful musicians and story-tellers”  
“If you are interested in exposing your students to various music genres, in a fun and innovative way, invite 
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The Beast to your school. Also, if you are looking for a way to expose your students to African-American 
history in an engaging and memorable way, invite The Beast. The Beast is extremely talented, professional, 
and kind.”  

Timeline: February 15  
 

 

  



Name of Person Submitting Request: Matt Nedimyer  

Email Address: mnedimyer@chccs.k12.nc.us  

Phone: (716) 796-7940  

Position & Department: Director of Bands - Culbreth Cultural Arts  

Other teachers or staff members::  

Date you would like the PTSA to consider your grant.: Tuesday, February 5  

Will you or someone representing your grant request be available to present the grant at the PTSA 
meeting?: Yes  

Title of Your Grant: Tuba for Culbreth Band  

Number of students who will directly benefit from this grant. : 132  

Amount Requested: $500  

If the PTSA is not able to fund the entire grant, can you use partial funding?: Yes  

Have you requested funding from other sources, e.g. district, principal, Public School Foundation?: Yes  

If you have requested funding from other sources, what was the outcome?: The Culbreth Middle School is 
committed to supporting the arts and will contribute $500 toward this effort. In addition, the tuba company 
has agreed to waive the shipping costs, which will decrease the request by $140. In order to fully meet these 
individual and organizational needs, funds raised by the Culbreth Band Boosters (and PSF Grant funds, if 
awarded) will be earmarked for the purchase of two more tubas.  

Briefly describe your grant, why you are requesting it, and how CMS students will benefit. : The Culbreth 
Middle School Band would like to purchase a tuba to help meet student need and achieve a more balanced 
ensemble of instruments. This request addresses needs at both the individual and organizational level. The 
addition of a new tuba would not only allow more students to play the instrument of their choice, but also 
improve the sound of our concert band and jazz band with more balanced instrumentation.  
 
The tuba is considered to be the foundation of a band, one of the most important instruments because it 
“anchors the harmony for the whole band with its deep rich sound.” 
(www.stjohnsmusic.com/instruments/band/brass/tuba) “Most band directors advocate a ‘pyramid’ concept of 
tone and look towards their low brass to support its foundation. However, insufficient instrumentation can 
make this nearly impossible.” (http://www.georgepalton.com/blog/starting-on-the-tuba-why-when-who-and-
how) With approximately 130 students in the Culbreth Band (almost 20% of the student population), only 
eight students (five 6th graders, two 7th graders, one 8th grader) are currently playing the tuba. Ideally, we 
would have one tuba player for every ten band students. The disproportion is not due to a lack of student 
interest, but a lack of tubas. For instance, ten 6th graders expressed interest in playing the tuba this year. But 
we have only four tubas: one good-quality tuba and three older, poor-quality ones (including one from the 
1950s).  
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Due the tuba’s bulky size and weight (35 lbs.), middle school students need a tuba to play at school and 
another one to practice at home. Using their own mouthpieces, students in different band classes are able to 
share tubas at school. In order to practice daily at home, however, tuba players must buy, rent, or borrow one 
from school. Yet the costs of purchasing ($2,000) or renting ($635-$735/school year) are often unreasonable, 
especially given more than 20% of Culbreth’s students are economically-disadvantaged (based on free-or-
reduced lunch statistics). The school tries to meet this need by lending large-sized instruments for at-home 
use. Given the small number of tubas that the school currently owns, however, we are unable to meet that 
need. Thus, our students who cannot buy or rent a tuba (currently 50% of our tuba players) must practice at 
school during lunch time or after classes end.  
 
The requested tuba is a great choice for middle school students. At ¾-size, it will be much easier to hold, play, 
and carry (at only 13 lbs.). It is also known to be a great model for beginning tuba players, and includes a case 
and mouthpiece. And while tubas are expensive, this brass instrument is a good investment because it is 
durable and can be used for years and years. By increasing the number of tubas played at school and at home, 
the requested tuba will both improve the quality of Culbreth’s bands and provide students, especially ones 
with fewer economic means, more opportunity to grow as musicians.  

Timeline: We will order the tuba as soon as the funds are available. The new instrument will immediately 
fulfill the needs for a tuba to be played both at school and at home, and allow us to lend a school-owned tuba 
to another student in need for practice at home.  
 

 

  



Name of Person Submitting Request: Melissa Graham  

Email Address: mgraham@chccs.k12.nc.us  

Phone: (919) 929-7161  

Position & Department: Reading Specialist / Intervention Elective  

Other teachers or staff members::  

Date you would like the PTSA to consider your grant.: Tuesday, February 5  

Will you or someone representing your grant request be available to present the grant at the PTSA 
meeting?: No, please have a PTSA Board member present the grant request on my behalf.  

Title of Your Grant: Summer Reading  

Number of students who will directly benefit from this grant. : 50  

Amount Requested: $1500  

If the PTSA is not able to fund the entire grant, can you use partial funding?: Yes  

Have you requested funding from other sources, e.g. district, principal, Public School Foundation?: Yes  

If you have requested funding from other sources, what was the outcome?: They could not fund the entire 
amount of $2500.  

Briefly describe your grant, why you are requesting it, and how CMS students will benefit. : Students in our 
Reading classes are making good strides in improving their reading skills. Unfortunately, many students will 
experience the "summer slide" in reading. These students will not read over the summer as they don't have 
access to books they are interested in and on a level they can comprehend. The results are next August they 
will return to school having lost some of the gains they made in our reading class this year. Allowing each 
student to choose their own books to take home for the summer and add to their home libraries has been 
proven to be as effective as attending several weeks of summer school. The research shows that a student 
selecting 7-10 high interest books over someone choosing the books for them facilitates more reading over 
the summer, thus preventing the "summer slide". This grant would provide the opportunity for each student 
to purchase about $30 worth of books from Scholastic Book Club. By using Scholastic, we would receive bonus 
points which would provide new books for the Reading classroom.  

Timeline: I would like for the students to order the books in mid May so they will be delivered before students 
go home for the summer. The funds would need to be available once the books are delivered.  
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